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The laity, through want of knowledge, seldom use with their rosaries 
other than the well known Lamaic formula ' 01.n ! md-ni pd-me hung', 
i. e., 'Hail! to the Jewel in the lotns ! Hung.' This refers to the 
Bodhisatwa Ch6r6si (Skt. Padina-&i), the patron-god of Tibet, who, 
like Buddha, ia usnally represented 8e seated or standing within a lotus- 
flower, and who ie believed to have been born from such a flower. This 
formnla is of comparatively modern origin, first appearing in the 
legendary history (bkah bnm)' of king Srong-taan-gam-bo, which was 
one of the so-called ' hidden ' treatises, and probably written about the 
twelfth or fourteenth century A. D. or later. With this formula, which 
is peculiar to Tibet, may be compared the Chinese and Japanese spells 
' Ncimo Butm ' (= Skt. Namo Buddhhya, i. e., Salutation to Buddha !) 
and Ndmo 0-mi-to Fu (= Skt. Namo Amithbliiya, i. e., Salutation to 
The Boundless Light,-the fictitiona Buddha of the Western Paradise.) 
The Burmese, so far as I have seen, seem to use their rosary merely for 
repeating the names of the BuCdha Trinity viz., ' P h d '  or Buddhs, 
'Tam'  or Dharma and Sangha. And the number of beads in their 
rosary is a multiple of 3 x 3 as with the Lamas. On completing the 
cycle the central bead is fingered with the pessimistic formula ' Anitaa, 
Dukha, Anitha.' 

In conclusion may be noted the frequent use of the terms ' Rin- 
chhen theng-wa ' and ' Norbu theng-wa,' i. e., ' the Precious Rosary ' 
snd ' the Jewelled Rosary ' as the tit,lcs of anthological books contain- 
ing choice extracts, especially from sacred literature. 

The ' Team-chu-{ung ' (rtsa-mchhog-grong*) of the Lamas, and their 
very erroneom dlentificatwn of the site of Buddl~a's death.-By L. A. 
WADDELL, M. B. 

I u  conversations some years ag9 with Lamss and lay Buddhists a t  
Darjiling, I was surprised to hear that Asam contained a most holy 
place of Buddhist pilgrimage called ' Tsain-chu-dung,' which, i t  waa 
alleged, next to the great temple of Dorje-de'nt (Sanskrit Vajrcisana) a t  
Bodh Gay&, maa the most holy spot a Buddhist could visit. Asam is 
usually regarded as being far beyond the limits of the Buddhist Holy 
Land, end the Chinese pilgrims Fa Hian and Hiueu Taiang in tho fifth 
and seventh centuries of our era, to whom me ai-e mainly indebted for our 
knowledge of ancient Buddhist geogmpl~y, not only do not mention any 
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holy site in Asam, but Hiuen Tsiang, who visited Qauhnti a t  the invita- 
tion of the king of Khmrhp, positively notes tho absence of Buddhist 
buildings in Asam.+ Sir W. Hunter also in his statistical account of 
Asam statest that ' there are now no traces of Buddhism' in Asam. 

I therefore felt curious to learn further particulars of this impor- 
tant site in Asnm, which had apparently been overlooked by geographers. 

In  Jasclike's Tibetan Dictionary1 I found ' rtsa-mchhog-grong ' de- 
fined as a " town in West Asam where Buddha died," and this state- 
ment, i t  is noted, is given on the authority of the ' Gynlrabs ', a vernacu- 
lar history of Tibet. Csoma de K6ros also notes5 that " the death of 
Shakya, as generally stated in the Tibetan books, happened in Asam 
near the city of Kusa or Cbma-r6pa (Kbmrfip)." 

Here then was a clue to the mystery. Buddha's death, i t  is well 
known, occurred between two scil trees near K~cliinagara or Xdanagara 
in the North-West Provinces of India, thirty-five miles enst of Qorakhpur 
and about one hundred and twenty miles N. N. E. of Benares; and the 
site has been fully identified by Sir A. Conninghamll and othera from 
the very full descriptions given by Hioen Tsiang and Fa  Hian. The 
name Kudanagara means ' the town of KuJa grassg '; and as the 
early Lama missionaries in their translation of the Bnuddha Scriptures 
habitually translated all the Sanskrit and Ptili names literally into 
Tibetan, Kuianagara was rendered in the ' bKah-lbgyur ' (the Tibetan 
version) as 'rtsa-mchhog-grong,' from ' rtsa-mchhog,' ku4a grass + 
' grong ' a town (=Slit. ~lagaro). 

Now, near the north bank of the Brahmapntra, almost opposite 
Gauhnti, the ancient capital of K6rnr6pl is, I find, an old village named 
Sdl-Ettsa, and it lies on the road between Gauhati and Dewangiri, one 
of the most frequented passes into Bhotan and Tibet. With their 
extremely scanty knowledge of Indian geogmphy the Lamas evidently 
concluded that this ' town of SiiGKusa ' mas the ' town of Kuda,' where 
Buddha entered into nirva'na between the two siil trees-seeing that 
the word sci2 was also incorporated with the eqnivalont of ' Tsam-chhd- 
dung ', and that in the neighbourhood was the holy hill of Hhjo, where, 

Si-yu-ki, trans. by BEAL, 11, p. 196. 
t I. p. 39. 
3 p. 437. 
5 Asiatic Rescarehas, X X ,  p. 295. 

Arch. SICTV. India Reptn., 1, 76; XVII, 55 kc. 
T Kuh gmss (Poa cynosuroides), the sacrificial grass of tho Hindds, ie also prized 

by the Buddhists on nccount of its having formed the cushion on which the Bod- 
dhisnttvn sat nuder the Bodhi tree. It is nlsonaed nsn broom in Lamaic temples and 
aa an altar decoration associated with peacock's fenthers in the purnpa or holy water 
VJBI. 
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ae will be seen hereafter, there probably existed a t  that time some 
Buddhist remains. 

No description of this Buddhist site seems to be on record, except 
a very brief note by Col. Dalton* on the modern Hind6 temple of Hhjo, 
which shrines a Buddhist image. h I have had an opportunity of 
visiting the site, and enjoyed the rare advantage of being conducted 
over i t  by e Khams-pa Lama, who chanced to be on the spot, and 
who had previously visited the site several times and possessed the 
traditional stories regarding it, I beg to present the following brief 
description of the site to the Society, in illustration of how the Lamas, 
originally mieled by an identity of name, have subsequently clothed the 
neighbonrhood with a legendary dress in keeping with the story of 
Buddha's death, and how this place, with its various associated holy spots 
ie now implicitly believed by the pilgrims to be the real site of Buddha's 
parinimdna. And in this belief, undeterred by the intemperate heat of 
the plains, Buddhist pilgrims from all parts of Bhotan, Tibet and even 
from Ladak and south-western China visit these spots and carry off 
acrepings of the rocks and the soil in the neighbonrhood, treasuring up 
this precious dust in amulets, and for placing beside their dead body, as 
mving from dire calamities during life and from transmigration into 
lower animals horeafter. Authentic specimens of this dust, I was in- 
formed, commanded in Tibet high prices from the more wealthy residents, 
who had pereonally been unable to nndertake the pilgrimage. 

The HBjo hill, or rather group of hills, where is situated, according 
to the current tradition of the Lamas, the spot where Buddha ' mas de- 
livered from pain,' lies to the north (right) bnnk of the Brahmaputra 
about nine miles north-west from Gauhati (Kimrfip), north latitude 26' 
21' 18" and east long. 91' 47' 26", and four or five miles north of Sil-Kvsa. 
The hill rises directly from the plain, forming a strikingly bold and pia- 
turesqne mass ; and it is a testimony to its natural beauty to find that 
the hill has attracted the veneration of people of all religious denomina- 
tions. The semi-aboriginal Mech and Koch worship it as a deity under 
the name of Hbjo, which means in their vernacular ' the hill.' The 
Buddhists formerly occupied one of the hillocks, but are now displaced 
by the BrAhmans who restored the temple, which is now one of the most 
frequented Hind6 temples in h a m .  The Muhammadans a l ~ o  have 
crowned the summit of the highest peak with a masjid. 

The cluster of hille presents a very symmetrical rrppearance as seen 
from a distance, forming a bold swelling mass culminating in three tri- 
dent-like peaks, the central one of which is pre-eminent and is regarded 
by the Buddhists as emblematic of Buddha. The high peaks on either 

J. A. 0. B. 1856, LXXI, p. 8. 
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side of this are identified with Buddha's two chief disciples, viz., Shri- 
putra and Maudgalaputra. This triad of peaks is seen from rs great 
distance, and i t  is only on near approach that the smaller hillocks are  
observed. These latter number about sixteen and are called NE-tth ohu- 
du* or ' the sixteen disciples ' of Buddha. 

The most holy site, according to the Buddhists, is a bare fiattish 
shoulder of rock, abont eight yards in diameter, situated a t  the north-west 
base of the hill. This is stated to be the Si-wa tsh-gi tur-dot or ' the 
pyre of the cool grove ' where Buddha died, and where his body waa cre- 
mated. The rock here bears several roughly cut inscriptions in Tibetan 
characters of the mystic sentences ' 01.n m n i  padme hung,' ' O?n ah 
hung,' Otn ' &c., and colonred mgs torn from the vestments of the pil- 
grims are tied to the bushes in the neighbonrhood. The HindJs have 
carved here on the rock a figure of the four-armed Vkhnu, which the 
Brhhman priests call Dhzibi, or ' the washerwoman of the go& ', and the 
rock they call ' Letai dhwpinir pd#.' 

I t  is worthy of note that the Lamt~9, for the benefit of the resident 
population of Tibet have made copies of this spot in a t  leaet four plaoes 
in Tibet, via., a t  :- 

(I). Ra-gyab,S in the south-east outskirts of Lhaaa city. 

(11). Pha-pong kha,§ in the north suburbs of Lhasa. 
(111). Phur-mb chhe,ll about twelve miles to the north-east of 

Tashilhnnpo. 
(IV). She-dag.7 
These sites were consecrated by placing on them a piece of rock 

brought from this Asam site, now under report; but the latter spot 
beam the distinctive prefix of Qyci-gar or Indian, implying that it is the 
original and genuine site. 

A high cliff, close to the west of this spot, is called 'the vnltnre's 
mound hill,'** as in Tibet vnltnres usually frequent the neighbourhood 
of the tur-dii cemeteries. 

A short distance beyond this  pot, in the jungle, is a roughly hewn 
stone basin, about eix feet in diameter, called by the Lamas, Sang-gyd7n6 
ko-ko, or the pot in which the Sin-je-the death-demons-boil the heads 
of the damned. The Bdhmans, on the other hand, assert that it 
the bowl in which S'iva or A'di-purwha brewed his potion of Inst-excit- 
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ing I n d i n  hemp, and they point to its green (confervoid) watery 
confents in  proof of this. They also state that a snake inhabits the 
depths of the bowl; but i t  was certainly absent a t  the time of my 
visit. 

Advancing along the pathway, leading up-hill, we pass a few columnar 
masses of rock lying near the path, which are pointed to as fragments of 
Buddha$ staff*, with which he unearthed this monster bowl. 

Climbing np the hill we reach the temple of KedhranBth, which is 
approached by a very steep roughly pwed causeway. At  the entrance 
is a long inscription in granite in old Bengili chamters, those being 
the characters adopted by the Asamese. Adjoining this temple is the 
shrine of Kamsleirvar or I the Lord of the lotus.' Here is a tank called 
by the Lam- ' Tshd mani bhadra ' j.. or ' the lake of the notable 
gem ' ; and they state that many waters-sprites (Ndgois, serpents or 
dmgons) came ant of this pond on the approach of Buddha and presented 
him with jewels. A small cell by the side of this pond is said to be the 
place where B u d d h a  set down a mass of bntter which had been brought 
to him as a gift, and the stone ting; and yoni (phallus and its counter- 
Part), now shr ined  here by the Hindlis, are pointed to as being their 
Petrified butter. 

Crowning the s u m m i t  of the hill is a, large rnasjid built by Lntf- 
nllah, a native of ShirClz, in the reign of the emperor Shih Jahhn, in 
1656 A. D. It c o n t a i n s  t h e  following Persian inscription :- 

3VQPX 11 
[$ Tho text here is corrupt. Ed.] 
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Translation,* 

[In the time of the Governorship of the just Sultln, the monarch 
of the world and the prince of religion, 

Abn-1-alzi  ShnjB'u-d-din Muhammad, the sovereign and son of a 
eovereign, an auspioions ruler, 

When Lutfullbh of Shirhz founded a sacred Masjid, beautiful like 
Paradise, 

In the peaceful town of ShujA'-Bbbd well known in all countries, ... 
A t  the time when the standards were marching towards Bengal with 

glory and grandeur. 
May this house of religion be ever crowded (with worshippers) for 

the sake of the sanctity of ............ 
May this angnet foundation in stone be ever firm by the blessings 

of Ni'amatull4h. 
When Reason sought for the year of the date of that foundation, a 

voice came :-" Jali Shud Kh4nah-i-din " (the house of religion became 
resplendent). 

Be it not concealed to the minds of the seekere of information 
that Lntfnllah, the humblest devotee of the threshold, the disciple and 
believer of ShBh Ni'amatullah, brought this grand Masjid to completion, 
in the reign of His Majesty the Second Shhibqirhn, ShdhjahBn, the 
victorious emperor, in the month of the blessed Ramqbn, in the year 
1067 Hijmh.] 

A detached conical hillock, abont 300 feet above the plain, lying abont 
half a milo to the north-east of the hill, and now crowned by the Hind6 
temple of Mbdhavat, GJ identified with the great chaitya or ChMten 
chhen-bo$, which was erected over the cremated relics of the Tath& 
gatha's body. 

The present shrine of the temple seems to be the original shrine of 
an older Buddhist temple, which, according to both Buddhist and 
Asamese tradition, formerly existed here-the upper portion only ia 
modern. Col. Dalton has described5 the general details of this build- 
ing, and he states, " The Brhhmans call the object of worship MBdhab, 
6'  the Buddhists call i t  MahPmuni, the great sage. I t  is in fact simply a 

" colossal image of Bnddhain stone. It8 modern votaries have, to conceal 

[e The translation has been supplied by Madvi Abdd Hak Abid, B. A., of the 
calontta Madresah. ED.] 

t m sa1m. 
3 ar&.%4.&9*ij1 
5 loc. Cit. 
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mutilation, given it a pair of silver goggle-eyes and a hooked gilt silver- 
'' ed nose and the form ie concealed from view by cloths and chaplets OF 

flowers ; but remove these and there is no doubt of the image having 
" been intended for the ' ruler of all, the propitious, the asylum of cle- 
" mency, the all-wise, the lotus-eyed comprehensive Buddha.' " 

This large image of Buddha is called by the more learned Lama-viai- 
tors Munir Muni MaMmuni, i. e., ' the Sage of Sages The Great Sage.' 
I t  is the original image of the shrine, and is stated by the Brbhmanic 
priests, who call it Mddhab, to be of divine origin and an actual embodi- 
ment or avatd~ of the god, in contra-distinction to the other images which 
are called mere ' mhrtis ' or hand-fashioned copies of typical forms of the 
respective gods represented. This may merely mean that the Brbhmans 
fonnd this image here, while the others were brought from the neigh- 
bonrhood or elsewhere. What seems to be the history of the mutilation 
of this image is fonnd in the account of the invasion of tho Koch king- 
dom of Lower Asem by the Mugalmans under Mir Jumlah in 1661 A. D. 
This chief issued " directions to destroy all the idolatrous temples and 

to erect mosques in their stead ... ... ... ... .... To evince his zeal for 
"religion, the General himself, with a battle-axe broke the celebrated 
"image of Narain, the principal object of worship of the Hindus of 
"that province."* Nhrhyana ie one of the names of Mddhab and a 
patronymic of the Koch rhjh's ; and Hajo was a seat of the Koch rbjhs. 
And it was a t  Hajo that Mir Jumla took the Koch king prisoner,f 

The other images, not mentioned by Dalton, but which must have 
existed a t  the time of his visit, are also of stone and are placed on 
either side of the large image. They are four in number and are of con- 
siderable size. According to the Lama-pilgrims they are all Buddhist 
images; but the crypt was so dimly lit, and the images so enveloped in  
clothes and wrpths  of flowers that I could not distinguish their specific 
oharacters, with the exception of the head and peculiar trident of the 
first, and the head of the second, which were characteristic and jnetified 
their recognized names, viz. :- 

No. 1.-Ogyen Guru to the left of Mah4muni. 
,, 2.-Dmje Do&$ to the right of ,, 
,, 3.-Shakya Thuba ,, ,, ,, No. 2. 
,, 4.-' Sencha ' Muni. ,, 8 ,  9 ,  9 ,  3. 

Although Hindti priests, as a rule, are not very methodical in their 
bestowal of names upon the images which they have appropriated from 

BTEWAUT'~ History of Bmgal, p. 289. 
t B~VPBIDGE,  Ca1. Reriew July 1890 p. 18. 
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Buddhist ruins, still I here give the Brahmanical names aa reported by 
the attendant priests, as, this being a wealthy temple, the priesta were 
more learned than mnal, and the names should give some idea of the 
nature of the images. After stating that the Buddhist pilgrims gave 
the above-noted names to the images, these priests  aid that the Rrah- 
manical names were aa follows, which I @ve in the order of the previons 
list :- 

No. 1. Dviitiya MBdhaber mbrti. 
No. 2. LB1 KanaiyB Bankat Bihsrer mbrti. 
No. 3. Basu Deber mbrti. 
No. 4. Hayagriber mbrti. 
In the vestibule are lotus ornamentations and several articles of the 

usual paraphernalia of a Buddhist temple including the following:-A 
pyramidal framework or wheeless car like the Tibetan Chhang-ga chu- 
tuk, with lion figures at  the corners of each tier, such as is used to seat 
the image of s demon which is to be carried beyond the precincts of 
the temple and there thrown away. The present frame is used by the 
priests of this temple to parade in the open air one of the smaller images 
of the shrine ( ?  Hayagriva), but the image is again returned to the 
shrine. Above this throne is stretched a canopy called by the Lamas 
Nam-yul. I t  contains the figure of an &petalled lotus flower and has, 
as is customary, a dependant red fringe. On either side is hung a 
huge closed umbrella. These articles have been in the temple from tirne 
immemorial. 

Of the external decoratione of the temple, the row of sculptured 
elephants along the basement, evidently a portion of the old Buddhist 
temple, has been figured by Col. Dalton in the papor above referred to ; 
and is identicnl with the decorative style of the Kylas cave temple of 
Ellom figured by Fergusson in plate XV of his ' Cave Temples '. The 
upper walls are covered with sculptured figures nearly life size. The 
ten avatciras of Vishnu are represented with Buddha as the ninth. 
The remaining figures are of a rather nondescript character, but they 
ere mostly male, and nearly every figure carries a trident (tri9ula)-the 
khatam of the Buddhists. The Lam- state that these figures were for- 
merly inside the temple, but that Buddha ejected them. And i t  is 
stated that the temple was built in one night by Jo-wo gyB-bo' Bish-wa- 
Karma* the Vnlcan of the HindGs and Buddhists. 

Attached to the temple is a colony of Nati (*), or dancing girls,? 

s*s"gm-T44'-la I 
t " Asom, or at least the north-euat of Bongal ( i  e., KrimrGp) seems to have 

boon in a great degree the source from which the Tantrica and Sakta mrrnptions 
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who are supported out of the funds of the temple, and who on the numer- 
ous feast days dance naked in a room adjoining the shrine. These orgiee 
are part of the Shakti worship so peculiar to KimrJp,  but nowhere is it so 
grossly conducted as s t  this temple.. The Nati and the idol-car are also 
conspicuous a t  the degenerate Buddhist temple of Jagrt~~nSth a t  Puri. 

A t  the e ~ s t o r n  base of the hillock, on which this temple stands, is a 
fine large tank, called by the Lamas Ydtt-chhub t s h 8 t ,  or ' the lake of 
excellent water.' This pond, i t  is said, was made by Buddha with one 
prod of his staff, when senrcl~ing for the huge bowl already described 
which he unearthed here. This pond is also said to be tenanted by 
fearful monsters. 

I have been unable to ascertain positively whether any Buddhist 
building existed here previous to the Lamas' fixing on the site as the 
Kubnagara of Buddha's death. Certainly IIO monastery existed here a t  
the time of Hiuen Tsinng's visit to the Kirnrfip (Grtuhati) court in the 
sevent.11 century A. D., for he says of this country that  ' the people have 
"no faith in Buddha, hence from tho time when Buddha appeared in the 
" world even down to tlle present time there never as yot has been built 
" one Sa~~gha'rcima as a place for the priests to assemble."$ The refer- 
ence which TBrAnBths makes to the great sthpa of KuSanagara as being 
situated here, i n  KBmrJp, was taken from report and thus would 
merely show that  the present Lama-tradition was curreut during his 
time. Any chaitya or other Buddhist building would seem to have been 
subsequent to the seventh century; and in all probability marked a 
site visited by the  great medisval apostle of Lamaism, Guru Rimbochhe 
or Padma Sambhava. The different accounts of this great teacher's 
wanderings vary considerably, but  he is generally credited in the 
Padtna Kahthang and elsewhere with having traversed most of the 
country between Lower h a m  and Tibet. There is no evidence of 
Buddha having visited Asam. And in this view i t  is to be noted 
that the Bholan Lamas call the chief image of this shrine Nhnlo Guru 
or ' The Teacher,' one of the epithets of Padma Sambhava. And the 
images on either side of it are also those of Padma Sambhavcr, vis., 
' OgyJn Guru,' a mild form, and Dorje Dolo ,  a demoniacal form of this saint. 
Further, the chief of ' the  eight Sages ' or vig-dsin(l ( i .  e. ,  receptacle of 
knowledge) of the Lamae is named Hungkara; and a common title 

of the religion of the Vedas and Pnrhnne proceeded."-8. H. WII.EON, Preface to 
Vishnu Pura'na. 

They have their counterpart in the lcpdiouhor of the Greek STRABO VIIT, 6 p:20. 

t ~rck9'wv&l $ Op. cit. 

1 Vassi~rsr's Le Botuldisme, trad. du Rnase par M. G. A. Cornme, p. 4b. 

il % . ~ j 4 1  
F 
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for Padma Sambhava is ' the great Rig-dsin ', while Hung is the usual 
ugmbolic term for him. And a very common Lamaic hymn connects 
Hungkara with this site, wiz.,-" In the wondrous great shrine of ' the 
Rastern Pyre of the Cool-grove ' dwells the rigdsin Hungkara (or L6- 
pou Hungkara). Shower on us thy blessings ! Come Guru ! Come demi- 
gods ! Come fairies ! Come ! " No local mention i s  made of the eupecial 
saint of Bhotan, uiz., Zlinb tang Ngh-wang Nam-gyal,* which might 
have been expected, had he entered Bhotan by this route. 

The form of Buddhism here represeuted is of the highly Tantrik and 
demoniacal kind, propagated by Padma Sambhava and now existing 
n the adjoining countl.y of Bhotan. Even this mild form of the image 

of Ogykn Guru has decapitated human Leads strung on to his trident. 
The second image is of a more demoniacal kind. The third image is, of 
course, Shakya Muni (Buddha). The fourth image, from its Br ih-  
manical name, is Tatn-din (Skt. Hayagrz'va), one of the fiercest forms of 
demigods and an especial protector of Lamaism. The trident is  every- 
where co~~spicuous in the hands of the sculptured figures on the walls, 
and Shakti  rites are more pronounced here than in any other place in 
Northern India.? It seems therefore quite possible that  e visit to 
I(im~.lip, as well as KBsl~mir., and the mystic traditiol~s of his own land 
-Udy6na (Tib. Ogy6n)-may have accounted for the excessively Tantrik 
form of Buddhism professed and taught by Padma Sambhava. 

I t  is also remarkable to fiud l l ~ a t  the high-priest of the Hajo 
temple, in common with the other liigll-pl-iests in Klmrfip, is called 
Dalui$,-a title which is nsutrlly stated to have been conferred on the fifth 
Grand Lama of Lhasa by a I longo l i~n  ompcror in the seventeenth century 
A. 1). ; but the Tibetan equivalent of t h i ~  title, viz. ,  Qy6-tahG or ' ocean ', 
is known to have been nsed by graud Lamas p~*eviously. As, however, t he  
word is  Mongolian, i t  is curious to find i t  nnt.uralized here and spon- 
taneously nsed by BrBhmana. I t  seems also to be the title of village- 
headman in the adjoining Garo hills. The dalni of this temple is  a 
mnrricd mnn, but  the office is not hereditary. H e  is elected by the local 
priests from nmongst their number, and holds office till dcath. He 
resides a t  the foot of the hill, below the temple, in a large honse, the  
exterior of which is profusely decorated with the skulls of wild buffalo, 
wild pig, deer, and other big game, &c., like t l ~ e  honse of an Indo- 
Chinese chieftain. 

t Dancing girls appear to fignre to some extent in certain Lnmaio oeremonies in 
Bhotan, vide Tua~src'a ' Einbasay to Tibet', p. 32. 

$ He write8 his title an. 




